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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E SHAYS-PAPER FOR O'vER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947





Held Up On 79
Major Vessels
New York, June 28 (U.Pa--More
than 41.000 CIO shipbuilders struck
for higher wages in 10 East Coast
yards today, halting repair and
construction work on 79 major ves-
sels.
-It was the first union-approved
Lalkout since the passage of the
Taft-Hartley Labor Law.
Nine oT the yards affected were
those of the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany, employing 40,000 wurkers,
and the other was the Atlantic
Basin Iron Works repair yard In,
New York, employing 1.500. -
The strikers were the vanguard
of an army of 150,000 shipyard
woe ke,a scheduled tIT
July 1 when present contracts ex-
pire. The workers sought a pay
increase of 17.4 cents hourly, job
classification and six paid holidays
annually.
Bethlehem yards affected by the
walkout included four in the New
-York metropolitan area and -five
athers in - Baltimore. Md., Boston
and 'Quincy. Mass.*
John M. Larkin, Bethlehem Vice
president in charge of industrial
relations, said 73 vessels either un-
der construction or being repaired
.-a- or euraseated in' the company's
yards would be affected by the
strike.
Navy Ships Included
lairain said those under onstrue-
tion included two 17.000-ton cruis-
ers. the Salem and Des Moines,
which are being built in the Boston
yard for the U.S. Navy: four 24,000-
ton ore carriers, a 13,"00-ton tank-
er and six merchant ships
Repair work was halted on 66
vessels, 36 of them in the metro-
pulitan New . York area Recon-
version work was halted on two
American passenger ships, the Ar-
gentina and the Brazil. and, two pas-
senger ships of the United Fruit
Company.
Larkin said the company refused
to raise wages at this tirrie because
ed the "poor condition of the indus-
try and the already high wage
rates."
Although union leaders previous-
ly stated they were willing to be.
alhe-Hist to test the powers of -the
Taft-Hartley law both union and
compapy representatives expressed
doubt the straFe could be inter-
preted- a violaMon' of the legisla-
_ tion, _unless it delayed ship repairs
and construction to a point where
it could be called a national emerg-
epee.
Full picket lines were not set up
until 6 a.m when the daylight shit
normally started work.
Workers at Bethlehem's Staten
Island yard quit work premature-
ly at 7:30 p.m yesterday when the
360 employes walked off the job,
charging that management repre-
septatives had called them names.
A company official said the men
began lagging on the job and he
told thein to "get to work or get
, Charles N. Boylan, yard manager.
said the men quit to preeeent the
sailing of the SS Bolivar which
was loading at the yard.
Small picket lines were scattered
around the yards immediately after
midnight. Picketing...Nix reported
quiet and aird'erc.
a By agreegent- between both the
company and the union. mainte-
nance and, fire protection crews.ass-
!maned go .duty in the yards. --
Negotiations to halt the. walkout
, continued until late yesterday when
John Green. president of the CIO
induatrial union of Marine and
Shipbuilding Workers, announced a










Washington. Ju`nt' 26 .11,Pa—C10
Vice President Emil Rieve said
today that crop failures and adop-
tionasf the Marshall plan for aid to
Europe might force this country to
return to price controls and ration-
ing.
Rieve, who is president of the
CIO Textile Workers Union of
America, told the joint congress-
ional economic- cummittee that the
coming months may see prices
climb even higher.
"If this country goes in serious-
ly for the Marshall plan," Rieve
said, -tremendous pressure will be
brought on our productive tacili-
press-
ures for more hnd more food, cloth-
ing and machinery will inevitably
be transplanted into our price
structure."
Emphasizing that he was not op-
posed to aiding European rehabili-
tation,-Itieve-asatd -that In granting
such aid "it should be fully un-
derstood that we most take posi-
tive action to stop price increases
here." '
If. foreign demarid and crop fail-
ures continue. he Sare. the United
States "will inevitably have high-
er and higher prices."
"This ,will require that we re-
establish price control and a ra-
tioning program," -the CIO officer
said.
DEVELOPS SECRET WEAPON—James M. Snodgrass, light
and sound engineer for Dayton, Acme Co., above, is one of
the scientists who developed the new British - American
secret weapon believed similar to the atomic bomb.
Des Moines Is Facing_Biggept Flood;
25,000 Are Evacuated In Four States
IV aware, Naval reservists were using wal-
New floods pouring down M 
-
kie talkie radio; ta notify engineersis-
anal and Iowa streams drove more
than 3.000 persons from their homes
today and the .Red Cross reported
that it already had evacuated 25,-
800 persons from flood areas in
four states
The fifth crest of the month was
moving down the Missouri River
whiter was 10 miles out of its balks
in spots. Two levees broke under
the strain, adding another 5.000
acres to the 1.000.000 under water
along the "Big Muddy"
The greatest property damage,
was along the Missouri river, but
the Red Cross and other agencies
were concentrating their efforts to-
dal, at Des Moines. la.. where 2.200
persons were driven from their
hames_ hy_the_s_isiug. waters uL _the
Raccoon and Des Moines rivers.
The two streams converge at Des
Moines The Raccoon crested last
night but the Des Moines was stilt
rising and sending back water up
the atacrossn Valley Authorities
said the flood may become the
worst in the city's history.
The city council set a curfew or-
dering all persons off city streets
"who do not have a logical reason
for 'being there." City officials
said street traffic was blocking
, trucks which rushed supplies to
the various dikes surrounding the
city.
About 500 persons , worked
through the • night to strengthen
the levees but failed to save one
in the raorahwest part of town. Wa-
ter rushed through the break early
today, forcing evacuation of 175
houses. -
Other dikes were reported hold-
ing but Mayor John Mac Vico said.
several were leaking badly as-they
became sodden under the-tremen-
dous pressures.
Athens. Ga , Jane 26 .0
Southeastern Chicken - Of-Tomor-
row contest opens today with ac-
cent ui develeping a chicken with
more light merit and -juicier drum-
Some 400 prize cockerels frozen
and daesSed were shipped here
from Delaware, Maryland. Virginia,
West Virginia. North and South
a'arolina. Georgia, and Florida for
.he regional trials.
Arthur Gannon. Georgia agricataa
tural extension poultryman and
'contest chairman said that the re-
email winners will ̂ vie in the na-
tional contest.
"We are trying to get a chicken
with more meat in proportion to
bone structure," Gannon said.
at the city. AStalding and county
court haute of weak spots and
leaks, • -
The Red Cross'county chapter at
St. Charles. Mo. said 800 persons
would be driven from their homes
by-the rising Missouri river which
flows into- the Mississippi at that
paint.
The Mississippi also was rising
and tent shelters were being erect-
ed to care for the homeless.
More than 700 persons were torc-
ed out of their homes on the Illin-
ois side of the Mississippi from Al-
ton to Cairo with 80 hiaises flood-
ed in Alton alone. About 120 of
the Alton reaidents were cared for
at a Baptist church and a tent city
-e-reelcd. in ,aalta Park.
ManY persons were living in the
second flours of their homes. Two
boats made the* rounds daily to
take workers to their jobs on high
ground.
efew of levee workers was
manning the Chouteau Island
levee on a ta-hour basis neat Gran-
ite City. Ill.. attempting to save
the homes of 250 persons 'Who jive
behind the dike.
A tw.eboat scouting service was
set up at Wood River. Ill.. for
emergency duty in case it became
necessary to evacuate families
there.
The floods appeared to be get-
Nat worse throughout Iowa. 'Mis-
souri. Kansas and Nebraska. ra-
ther than abating. Ralph Aldrich
said all of, the the Missouri's tribu-
taries were out pf their banks and
still rising.. ,
Happy Birthday!
June 25 -Charles Rose
TURNING PRO—While his dad looks on, one of this season's
most-sought-after high school baseball players, crack south-
paw pitcher Curt Simmons, 18, signs a contract for Herb
Pennock (right), general manager of Philadelphia Phillies.
The Egypt, Pa., schoolboy was All-American Boy of 1945,
Taft Differs
Edward A. O'Neal. president of
the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration. 'suggested yesterday that
the threatened meat shortage might
necessitate a return to price con-
trols. But Chairman Robert A.
Taft, R., 9., of the Join Economic
committee 'commented, "not •
chance."
"We Can control prices Bomewhat
by 'coetrolling exports.", Taft said.
"Whether . the collapse cornea
within a period (if six months or in
a shorter or longer period of 'time
cannot be predicted with any degree
of accuracy." he said, "but it seems
to me that factors on the unfavor-
able side are so great . . . steps
-moat -be- takerairratiediately by this
joint committee in carrying out an
economic program - wnich will pro-
-mote maximum employment, pro-
duction and purchasing power."
Rieve, who is chairman sif the
CIO's full employment committee,
proposed a 13-point program which
he said semi:id -meet' the objectives
of the full employment act. Among
his major points were:
I. Establishment of a federal in-
vesti . :I( ion board, composed of
repre Wives of congress, the ex-
ecutive, public-spirited citizens,
Labor and agriculture, which would
"shed light on the unwarranted lev-
els" of many -prices. "By use of
public pressure and exposure of
profitee_ring." he said, "we may be
able to force lower prices." ...
2. Return of price controls and
rationing if foreign demands in-
crease and crop failures continue.-
3. Creatioh of a federal manoroly
investigating board to find out
"the extent to which our economy





Partly cloudy and slightly
siarmer es ith a tea se idely
scattered thundershoaers to-
night and I riday.
.1 XIX; No. 10
aro ?"Zt-
Lawmakers Score Lewis uriiiirolled
Union As Nation's Steel Industry Gets
Ready For Prolonged Coal Walkout
Congress Greets Strikes With Angry




1Pittsburgh. June 26 (U.P.1—Near-1.000 coal mares were closad to 
4yby a protest strike of mora
than 230,000 miners and an official
of the Federal coal mines adminia
nation predicted that all 2.500 goy -
shut down by tomorrow if tha
Walkouts continued to spread.
1-.Darly production losses were ca-
d:mated at more than 1.000,000 ton-
s* about half Of the national out
put.
The- Natrona/ Coal Association es
tbnated 250.000 mines were idled by
the walkouts that began Monday
immediately after passage of the
Taft-Hartley Labor Caw.
The Naval Coal aaines Adminis-
tration estimated. on the lapis of
"incomplete and coaservative  
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
Announces
ports.- that 191.876 miners had quit
in 951 mines.
The coal mines administration in
Washington reported 188,000 miners
idle in 938 mines and a United
Press state. by state survey showed
228,200 miners out.
.Steel manufacturers already have
announaed .plans to cut back pro-
Auction in -order-.to make dwindling
supplies of coal last through the 10-
day mane vacation begioning lit
midnight tomorrow.
...:4,There was little hope the:miners
would return to the pits at the end
of their vacation Julysl when the
mines will have reverted to private
control. John L. Lewis' United
Mine. Workers have no contract
with the operators yet and they or-
dinarily do not work without a
contract.
Cutbacks in production Were an-
nounced by the .U. S. Steel Corpo-
ration yesterday. Iron manufac-
ture wets resit:reed by 13 per cent in
the Pittsburgh-Youngstown area.
Bessemer-steel •making was cut by
1.500 tons daily. Three blast fur-
naces were banked.
Youngstown Sheet • and Tube
shirt down nine of its 22 open
hearth furnaces in Ohio. Four of
seven blast furnaces were banked
and Bessemer operations were cut
25 per cent. Coke production was
*slashed 50 per cent. The firm also
banked two of its five blast fur-
naces in the Chicage area.
Other large manufaceurers were
expected to announce simihar re-.
doctrine: shortly.
The state-by-state figure's on the
number of mines idle were: Penn-
sylvania. 65.000 West Virginia,
48.000: Kentucky. 29.000: Illinois.
28.500: Alabama, 22,J00: Ohio, 11.-
000: Tennessee, 10.000: Virginia.
9,000: Indiana. 7.000: Utah. 1.500:,
nd Colorado. 200. •
I In - addition. 2.800 harai coal
miners were out in the 'Panther
Valley mines of eastern Pennsyl-
vania.
Happy California Newlyweds Leave
On Honeymoon ... With Clothes On
:San 'Diego, Cal. J iinea20-• I u pl....-
Two nudists today put on their
clothes and went on a honeymoon
after a wedding in which every-
body was naked except the minis-
ter.
The principals in the nudist wed-
ding, the first in local history, were
Helen Termini, 41, of Los Angeles,
and Ray Bartholomew. 38, em-
ployed at the Rancho Paraiso Nud-
ist Camp.
They met, both stripped bare, six
months ago when Miss Tennant was
a guest at the camp where Barthol-
omew operated the, projector at
evening movies. .
Mrs. C. L. Carlisle, whose hus-
band operates the 160-acre moun-
tain resort 40 miles east of here.
said 85 fellow litidltets witnessed keep their clothes on for their first
the wedding Sunday. The bare- three viSits, if they want to. he said.
skinned spectators ranged from Men 'must undress right away.
three-year-old children to a 55-
year-old grandmother.
The" minister, a visitor from Los
Angeles county, kept his clothes Chicago. June 26 at.1.P.1—Wally
on. GiTeatiliffid-iitteaftleabts were in Butts of Georgia Will represent
the altogether, as stipeilatedain the sotithern teams on the coaching
invitations. staff of the All-Star team whIcla
After the ceremony. she said, the will play the. Chicago Rears- here.
whole bridal party jumped in the August 22, it was announced today.
V
'camparswirnerartg pool. Then there
was a reception on the hewn.
The newlyweds got dressed after
the reception and took a trip to
Lake Arrowhead.
-
Mrs. Carliale's husband is a for-
mer Guthrie. Okla.. physician, 111'
established the camp a year agh as
site of the Paradise Health Assoc-
iation, an affiliate of the American
Sunbathing Association. About
1,000 members of the national as-
sosiation are expected a Its an-
nual convention at the ranch Aug-
ust 13-17.
Carlisle said the camp had 100
members who spend their woe-
ends and holidays sunbathing na-
ture's way.
Prospective women members can
Burrs ON GRID ‘AFF
George .E. Overbey
George E. Overbey. Mtiaray at-
torney arid Democrat, formally an-
flounced today his candidacy for
!lamination to the state Senate .in
the Third Senatorial District of
Crittenden. Caldwell, Lyon, Trigg
and Calloway counties.
1
. Overbey is a Navy veteran _of
World War II -and a former stu-
dent at Murray State Collega.,The
34-year-old attorney is president
of the Murray broadcasting Com-
pany. Gornmander af the Calloway
County I,'eterans of Foreign Wars
i pose vice commander ref the Mur-
ray American Legion post and an
active Mason and Rotarian. He is
also a member of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce. a past sup-
erintendent of the Methodist Sun-
day School, member of the Metho-
dist board of stewards. Cub Scout
committee. Young Business .Men's
Club and 'isa successful farmer.
He is married to the former Miss
Reba Mae Key of this county. The
Overbeys haae three sons. Bob mid




The Vacation Bible School of Lo-
cust •Grove Baptist Church will
have - its commencement services
on Saturday night. June 28, at 7:40
o'clock.









College Vets vs Independents
-
Vio,hini,t,,n, June 'J6 U P -The
spreading coal strikes were greeted
in congress today with angry at-
lacks on John L. Lewis and threats
to stiffen the Taft-Hartley Labor
law with new curbs on "rebellious"
unions.
Denoancing Lewis as a "mutinous
citizen,' Rep. Fred A. Hartley, R..
N. J., co-sponsor of the new lea',
said congress would strengthen
the statute if it proves ineffective
in "handling" Lewis. He conceded
Revival. Meeting
At Hazel Baptist
Starts On July 2
A revival meeting beginning
Wednesday, July 2, will be held - at
the 'Hazel Baptist Churcata The
meeting will continue through Sat-
urday. July It •
The Rev. T. G. Shelton, pastor of,
-Cottage Grove Baptist Church, Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn., will conduct the
Services will be held each day
at 1045 a.m. and* 7:45 p.m. The
Rev. H. F. Paschall is pastor of the
Hazel church. .
On Tuesday. July 1. Dr.. .R. E.
Guy. pastor . of the West Jackson
Baptist Church. Jackson. Tenn . will
bring a special massage on "The
Ideal Sunday School." The services
to,..nchtwkhat evening will start at 7:45
Dr. Guy's message will be the in-
troduction to the revival -rtteethig.
Length Of Fisheiman
And Fish Make News
Nashville. Tenn.. aune 26 (UM—
Sentimental sports writers for the
Nashville Tennessean yearned . to-
day to measure the fisherman 'ra-
ther than the fish in the Tennesa
sean's annual fishing contest. 
The fish: •Arc 18-inch, four and
one-half pound large mouth- bass.
Good- enough for seceeead Mace to
date in the contest..
The fisherman: 50-inch, nine-
year old Jimmy Inman, Nashville.
The fishing tackle: A 20-cent rod,
five feet of wrapping twine, and a
50-cent hire i When the fish took
the lure in Centennial Park Lake
yesterday. the rod bent. but Jimmy
grabbed the twine and pulled him
inc.
NAVY PLANE MISSING
Manila, June 20 etYPe—An Army
C-45 transport plane with six per-
sons aboard la missing and believed
crashed. the Army announced to-
day. • • '
The Plane had not been heard
from since it started a flight last
night.
ANTI-SOCIAL — Bamboo, 21-year-old. "4*()0-pound gorilla,
glares from his cage at the Philadelphia Zoo, after severely
wounding a keeper, his second victim in two months.
ht-re %Vit.-, some doubt it would
.pu.p.as- effective.
Hartle,y's statement came as the
wildcat walkouts—described as pro--
tests against the new law—shut
off more than half of the nation's
daily coal' production and forced
industry to begin conserving sup-
plies for what may well develop
into a otoloneed strike 
An official', of the -federal coal
mines administration said the cur-
rent rate of the walkouts, if con-
tinued, might shut 'down all 2.500
government-operated pits by -to-
morrow-24 hours before the °Meal
*-altirt of the 'miners' 10-day vacation.
Although the vacation is supposed
to end midnight July 7, the miners
are more than likely to remain
away under their ano contract. no
-work" policy. The government
contract with the UMW ends June
30 and Lewis and the mine opera-
tors stall have reached no private
agreement.
A leading operator said hopes
were "dim" for a contract any time
setae.
Sen. J. William Fulbright agreed
with Hartley that it was "arrogant"
of the miners to strike in defiance
of a law passed by congress. He
said, however, that he didn't know
what could be done about it.
Mere Provisions Needed
Hartley said there, would be
"mate and moire necessity" faran-
gress to enact rtivigtoni of-the
original house bill which contain-
ed. among other things, a ban on
industrywide bargaining , aimed
largely at Lewis' union. The pro-
vision was thrown out of the House
.bill in conference with the Senate.
"There seems no doubt." Hartley
said. "that organized labor, key-
noted by the UMW intends to resist
with all of its vast economic power
over the individual all of the order.
ly processes of government.
.-If this is the situation. and I urn
convinced that it is, the congress
can do no less than accept this chal-
lenge."
President. Truman, meanwhile,
gave no sign that he planned to in-
voke the emergency measure of
the Taft-Rartley law. These give
him authority to obtain an injunc-
tion against work interruptions
periling the national welfafre. Gov-
ernment officials likewise main-
tained that there is little prospect
of prosecuting Lewia„..and UMW
.members under the present no-
strike injunction in -effect until
next Monday. .
The , injunction, under which
Lewis Was fined $10.000 and the
Union 8700,000. expires- with gov-
.ernment authority to operate the
mines next 'Monday midnight.
. . 
Grocery Purchased
By Colon C. Hays
And Geo. L: Fielder
Riley's Grocery has , been pur-
chased by Colon C. Hays and-
George la Fielder, it was announc-
ed today. ai-T,
Hays. the son of Mr. end_ Mrs.
W. C. Hays. Murray. has returned
here to make his home after, an ab-
sence of la years. His married to
the former Miss Mary Louise Sea-
men] of Paducah.
Fielder, a native of Paducah. is
the sem' cif George, L. Fielder Sr,,
Paducah He is a Veteran of five'
yerias serviee with the infantry in
the U. S. Army. He is the sole Bur-
vivar of a ship •explosion dUring
the Leyte invasion. He was former-
ly -employed With the Ferguson
.Cernpany.
. "We intend to continue the good
quality of merchandise here and in-




- That's what W. E Clark. Murray
mailman: said of a cabbage he
brought in to the Ledger and Times,
office yesterday. It weighed 20
pounds aind measured 40 inches
from tax to tip.
Clark said the volumitious veget-














• I bet eve. -
It .0 Iii it imilstital actstultur, tr4i her Morro% Training ' therrsee.
:ne teaeots , ope an, tit
and :ic!itte the
hy far tn, most im-
portant.
ei.Tren-rert. hic.ff found that if a
good seedleti ;,••••iiired ii • ..• weeds scraped with a
1.1.4 e in the corn yield than
In experithents conduCt-
ierita l station the yield from
bushel more per acre than
ie. How ever it t he w eeds are plowing and frequent ha.fiwing produce best re-stilt-
icy be rednced one-tenth the Tobaccrhshould he/harrowed or plowed as soon att. r
• is an important factor 
setting as possibleythe same day if the soil is lilt tooWet.
the soil by r uitiva_ If the soil is hartfor baked. tribac-co should be 
culti‘ated
...off and partially pre\ eats deep enough ;in get the soil in 
good condition while the
I H.tniing a soil mulch. This plantsszare still small. After the 
tobacco gets larger only
here the roots. have hallow, frequent idlti6ttion should be used. 
Cultivation
th,...tavi.ihe root: prevent should not destroy or disturb the roots at any time,
amotiiit of moisture. lo general it Kht/1144-iffit'e to V. cultivate only a
s
_..- 'hies_ eseeeteweee_eejeal,tie%14.13.1teit .and iletlpitddectssary to control weeds: Nlosit
deo!, cultivation. tivittion should be given when the 
plants ar,, small, before
: • •••-n- -)orn should be the roots have spread to 
the, Middles. ,Whetetheetevits
rotary hoe. tflants' are disturbed, whether 
tobacco, corn, t!,rokt,,,..




mcnts will not damage the .young corn.  yet they will
an effective job of destroying you.erg weeds and gra
rorn should be cultivated only ii,../tiften and 'as dew) a-
neceSsiiry to ctintrol WP.Pd-s. /
-Tomatow+ should neveprbe cubit toed -deep. Shall'w
....041414,1t
Don• I het your bdit bury
you. Coyne on and get a
eit,ek lnenelly loon la
tak• core of them and
make thm o really en-,
joyable sumnow
like COW prompt (grog.
demoi eerot“
rners- will hire.whiiit he's thought up
"Si decided the time to make
the mWe •••taen the
for automobiles was so 'strong the
people would buy even if they
didn't like oUr new styles... Hoff-.
ne.n said At was .sfrietty a bolsi-r-
iles; gamble, but we thought our
Timing would take some of. the
risk out ef it. As it turned out we
seemed to have *hit the jackpet.-
Competition. (. b se r el Rep
Wright Patman of Tex,! , certainly
seems •o be the life if treda
' Yes er.- agreed Hoffman. ••it is
;in ictetirel pert 1 dynamic pto-
ductiveness
And -s:ooti T hear-TrottiThe-
gon about whether that pup has
leerned which end of a Hoffman
automobile is front. I'll let you
know
The ori-einal Constitution of the
United States was adopted in 1787
and became effective in March.
17119
Announcement
The Times is author-
ized .tio anhounce the following
candidates subject to the eilion of
tho Dem,e-retec -Primary. Saturdey.
August 2,
Stato-Representative




When bills are big
And get you down.
Bill Dollar's cash












506 Meiji at. Muir 0
will eneble Ili? amputee veterans Assembly of Kentucky and to serc.
to get immediate -reprise -Ser-444:4` up----lite. treeple---44--ray-stOnoict .with dib-
'the Linton of $35 without prior ap- tinction.
Acc'eading to custom. 1 shallkief-
ly tell you some of my personal
----ufeggittamd. I _n.is bin it 1/ri a fern'
in Calloway County on January 24,
I913.1he oldest child of Huron W.
OSerbey and Virginia - tuter Oyer-
hey. I , have lived; continuously
III Calloway County except tor the
time _t_itta.: in law wanted and in
.ihe Navy. In 1931 I Married Reba
Ma.• Key, the oldest daughter of
II Wellis Key and Maiiele ILirris
Kes• We have thtee sons, Fdward,
:1:1: i.,.i,id).,f theakctw.ele, Bob doer. Don0 y r :
I resigned the Suixsuitende ncy
of the,. Muerey, Melhediet Sunday
Sch,;0'. when I volunteered ior ser-
vice in the U S. -Navy during World
War 11 I am now a ro. mber of the'
Boer& .4 Stewards of that Church
Some of rns other activities incluin
la-iiitt an ...sive Mason. Rotarian
ChairmaiCof the Cub S1,1 .11t Ct...1111:-
mIttee, member of the Boy Scout
Committee, Charter member of the
Murray - Yeas: Business Men's
Club, Commander if the ,Calloway
county. poo .if the Veterans of
Eorei01 141)rs, iirid,, past Vice-Com-
mander of Murray American
teciiiii p.iait N, 73. I l'ITPIVed my
education iti Murray City Schools,
;Marely Site Caillege :aid Indiana
University Scheid' (f' Law.
In 7171111011 .1 11 1111Y 1)/iVi41.' ...kr4C•
WV of law sia:e iiitii7e I am the
eviller and operator off -a hay. coos •
tebacco and call Its fallil -iii Ca110.•
Wit'y County..
A, your Senator...1 -hall fight to
,e.e. that this district iniebeller
loads improved -i-duc:itiiiiial facili-
ties. aai4e-he444sts paid teechers for
eue children I think I mid. rstand
of the ioreblems of being a -
Litnwt. and I ':.h.ill .fii4lit for •
haus-fit,. includine the extension of
the REA and it-eTs:per TVA eke-
of .titste Rellr-PsellTdlivr 1)0.! intl it. will tw.imi""'ilm' to :::}3.,...,"bi:;}. the- irrelTy ex-ee-rvice man in
Kour he'll.
fill) }AO. therefore I take this method perkmidlY sotic. itillg.,.. -11,.iiiri:,,-(v.)ffl-iii,..17rfui:r.iii..h.p.,ft...ihg .,, s...,
- 
. . ... .
VFW and ithdo
s .rn )i Tun. and havu • -
One of the first Itings I propose to do as your Itepre-1 A""'''''"' ".""'n•
...... ,:: ...
full! f• e- the improve:ment of Ken-
- - • ..''
farnihio and friends. I chall also
I shall fight for
, ti e rielits of ex-7-ervice men. their
tiiek: I-.ke Area, not only for the
&Milan propose ii hill to gtve our County JudIgt. and ::::::limt
leidae. :::1111:::::twatnacli atdh,-.
reuiliitut adv.int •ei f h i
.....I,! ,ge's but for the commercial
Alagistrates' coniplete charge of the Rural Highway De- iil.,,,4h,. ',.,,,,..., 
on- .1,.ri,li,pr. farm
partment. I have full faith and confidence Iii ,'ter fiscal
nrsetnnery and iel other items.
mud. I was albipti'irleiltelt‘e:ir'ninil::Ir':t‘i's‘f‘e..g.hd7eititksilniti(g)if‘t.a,h;•e'ma(f.:41tron(1 1.1sinfl.rttti ifil i-1.11-Rk. t(ith.(4:4‘ilv I.,,,I,;(,)itimlv.),1:11,1 ,,,,!..11,,,,,,!:::,'..11.,11,);;',1-..,:iN,...' riiitkrhIpiirritrexasonift
mit'41/11(lintu..ial in (di , .1
what mtulhores are:
- i...:ifi cnature e .h:its..eve nor have.
I ever been on the payroll of theT., you who.answered the call of your country and




feat of the enemy. I most ea rrrestly itTipeal to you. Thitl ilY.
l.ttii: Illtill..
es that bound us under -stress of War must not be 
)ii-oken
my ability. and te .rilk entirely• i s"
 VI'•Y"ti• ti. the .5-cry best of
for 'thr iniereet of n-1T lhe people
in time of peace. -






















































eible, coo have missed a real pleasure if you- Ave failed
to rl it through he cause :volt cannot otherwise see how
Areff-whi-th,7t-Td-iffeernt-s-tetries-rtad historical data fit in. •
It is the ptirp-ose of the different denominational
childriiifrniitnn on the etjble during
otication'- that they are di.her w•a, .
A!-' t. whet their interest in chapters and passages that
tar..y Cause them to tieci-qn,i. regular Bible readers to seek
flirther information tor themsek es.
The tfrogritif:s being made in teaching children has
!leen o\er-shadowedtn.the past few years by more sensa-
ttrdal ven14. including' the alarming- increase in ju-
venile itclin:iiiency. 1-0,it most 01 to place
inphasis where it lielongs and are humbly grateful fox the
'interet -h' n- hilaren. Also forth,' serious-mind-
ed- hititti-tie• of- parettis in wanting thL.ir 'children to learn
all I ao'17 -91t•
- - - 
It Pays To Be Careful
- .gh we haven't had much -swimming viather'•
this ye:.r kr0w from the calendar that. summer is here.
and- for that r-Ason lots of folks k-or be swimming e*ven
thaUgh the terrirerstture may be in the seventies instead ot
the nrneties.
Therefore it is time- to-soun41 the usual warning to he
careful in swimming: and don't take unnecessary chance.
tldn't-Tir - yr-urelf_to the point %%here you hat:t• ni reset-Ye
strederth for an errc.rgenty such as. for instant es.. the pis-
eave sorneoni. else from drowning.
Act on: Mg to reports there were ste.-eral near-acci-
de:-.!, • kv Like last Sunday on account of an,
usuaiiy rw4h water. This :- a remindeuith.at there is a law
that requires s•iffit it iift in every boat to protect
.thc it all passengers 'in case of accident.
o 1,..rsotis were dilmned near ratnden. Toth..., on
Kent v Lake -everal - week.: ago because Ihvv. misjudg,
ri dittance they had to swim from their viipsiZed boat
-hare. Seserel fishermen who were too late in reach-
•,,netn.stated if they had I Iling to their boat they could
ha s
iss, pt.t possii,le to tell au441Y what to do if a boat
fh• ...cause every accident of this type i different.'
but it is alw Stf.- take no t. hancesi in tiring oneself
out, An -imer. drowned at naris Landing last
surnrrer thilt -, 'ht ,4-,cres of people on the hank':
There will Ia. fil iti l•idents. of tieirse, as long Sie
Pe"!,:t• like to eutrn an ride in boats, but the Ari-if•ril an
Refi Crosff ha;, liffen drasticiti..\ i''-
di 1 .0,(I f•ftorr .• ;tutted to get peon'le to be





A weekly feature prepared by members of The callovray Coun
t.
Farm Leaders organization and dedicated to better farming
The Kentucky officers found a
place set forathe son at the Lun-
dy table and a plate of food M the
They believe the killings
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We reserve the right to reject any Aavertis.ng. Letters to the Ecettar
of Public Voice items 'which ip our opinion are tot for the best -inherent
of our readers.
Thursday Afternoon, June 26. 1947
Vacational Bible Schools 
Letter To Editor
t:nt..1.14.ni in \ ational Bible schools reached
'.
i.pc.ik here. and el;tewhere. this summer. indicating an
ink rfa-efi de-Ire on the ,rt of parents -for their children
to • •'.-• 1.!•:c more Bildt. instruction than is available
kitAir.! .o.tH minute period in church school on Sun-
Wh. V.-. , disider how ft.
'from Gem -:s ti Itevelationfe-
iliose who look dfter Sunday
if :f are orie who may doubt
!.et yotl read the Bit
bo4 ,k fi see hccsv well the ipt
School
W people read the. scriptures
we realize what a fine job
School literature do.. And
thefTlo a plod job we ree- 1
de like you, would any other.
port ant 'messages are cover-
•
To The Editor Of
The Ledger and Times
PleaSe change my address for
my Ledger and Times from the
above to:
10 West Howell Avenue
Alexandria. Virginia
I am enclosing my check for one
year's subscription.
1 am - glzfd to see you putting out
a daily in Murray. It looks like a
fine paper. Congratulations on the







Nashville. Tennessee tI,j te.,
Davidson county officers today ,had
returned toeKentUrky_ a 26-year-
old veteran oft charges that he inUr-
dered and robbed his parents at
Tompkinsville Sunday night.
_The man, flobert Bates. was ar-
rested here early Monday mo'rn-
ing ir reunite traffic investiga-
tior
Sherett Garner Robinson of
120erisee county said Bates dented
krowing anything about the shoot-
ing Bodies of his parents. Dr. and
Mrs, J C. Bates were found
sprawled in the kitchen of then
Tompkinsville home yesterday
when officers went there to notify
thelln of 'their son's arrest here
Young Rat waived extradition
in this county to return and face
the murder-robbry charges, but he
inieited. -I don't remember", when
THE LEDQER, & LIMES, MURRAY, -KENTUCKY 
THURSDAY, JUNE 284947
OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat
VISION AND REALIZATION
THERE ARE CONCEPTS WE THINK OF AS'MODERN.THAT
WERE BORN IN THE MINDS OF MEN CENTURIES A60...
LEONARDO DA viNCi, FOR EXAMPLE, GAVE MANKIND
TNE BASIC IDEAS FOR HYDRAuLiCS,SOuND TRANSMISSION,
STEAM POwER, ROLLER BEARINGS, ROLLING MILLS,
PARACHUTES, AIRPLANES...
IN AMERICA, MANY Ofr THESE IDEAS NAVE BEEN BROUGHT
TO THEIR HIGHEST FRUITION in/ TERJWS OF PRODUCTION
AND uSE THROUGH THE STIMULUS GIVEN I VENTION
AND ENTERPRISE BY OUR DEMOCRATIC WAY OF LIFE...





TO HOSPITALS IN MAY
The Veterans Administration to-
day reported that 2,752 veterans
were admitted to its nine-hospitals
in Ohio. Michigan and Kentucky
alduring May for medic and surg-
ical care. •
During the 'gime period. 2,715
other veterans were discharged
fromther nine hospitals. offirials at
the VA's tri-state Branch atIffice in
Columbus. 0., said.
Hospital admissions during May
Unlisted 1,268 in the four VA hos-
pitals in Ohio. 404 in the two VA
hospitals in Michigan and 1.080 in
the three Kentucky VA hospitals.
The •number of -veterans its-
chai- ed included 1.288 in Ohio. 365
in Michigan and 1.062 in Kentucky.
As of June 1. VA was caring for
8.622 patients in its nine hospitals
in the three states. including 4,02
in Ohio, 2.497 in Michigan and 2,-
053 in Kentucky.
VA hosphalizattnn is 3vailable
tu 'eligible veterans requiring treat-
ment • for service-ronneeted• dis-
abilities. Veterans with non-ser-
vice-connected conditions may be
treated in VA hospitals if they are
unable to pay fric private hospital-
izetion and provided a bed is: avail-
able Which is not required by a
veteran with a service-cennected
ce.ndition.
VETS MUST APPLY 'FOR
LEAVE PAY BY SEPT. I
OfficiA at the Veterans Ad-
ministration Branch Office in Co-
lumbus. 0.. today reminded World
 War II Veteran, in Ohi, _SILelotirm
Man Who Makes Cars That Fool Pups-shot with afather had n bee
.22 calibre rifle, each
of the head The billfold of Dr
Bates. as physiciare-had been enmi-
ties, and. a. 22 rifle was found on
the son's bed.
Arrested hoc,-'wen the boy 'was
Negi,.. Hall Bennett. who also is
,ervet ;weehetrierrsier isentrag fur-
ther .investigetion The negro said
Flans. had asked him to come 
0)N •.• -cet seme beer
•
in the back
Cedar Lane News -
We are getting part, of the MI5-
:.ss:r,re flood row' Seems like we
x .11 have -plehtV giiass a-riff - water
Vial
Severe] fr..in this part ere gone
to trade today in Murree., ,;
The wheat crop was very Prom- 1
Sill this rain•set in
Mrs. Clayton Keneerly
seed ir. the home at Mrs. Fay
Su, 
d°:.7.1.ss Mee Rose went t., Pe-
rlis-en Saturday arid purchased a
aril Kentucky „of the September
1. 1947, deadline for filing clatre
s,etlement of unused armed
ferce leave pay.-
All veterans who have Lot ap-
plied for their terminal leave .pay
Di.ent: are advisedeo do So _ilum-di-
Tells How Studebakers Got That Way 
tely to avoid delays which might
Texas and Treva Smi ofKirksey News Detroit are visjting their miller,
Mr Loyd Cunningham, who -
Ws. Nora ‘MikCallon, who has
c 
. re
ently lost his home by fire, has 
been quite Ill, but is much un-
s.
Just finished a nice' modern housfe. 
proved, Mrs. Smith's daughter
He purchased the farm from Ottis
Anna Francis and Ramona Fay. arc
Patton.
Mr. Raymond McCallon Of Lex-
ington. Mrse Lillian Hanley of
•
Michiganand Kentucky who have
no U.S. Government Life Insur-
ance, either because they never
applied for it or have permitted
their polieies to lapse, VA officials
;aide Many, of these veteeans ,are
nbt, aware that if they had ae-
tivt service between Oetobef 6,
1917. and July 2, 1921, they now
may purchase nisi-trance.
It now is possible to -renew ex-
piring five-year level-premitun U.
S. Government Life Insurance
term policies for zusother five-year
period. Under the law. such, poli-
cies now may be renewed for a
second, _third, fourth or fifth DST-,
year period without medical ex-
aminanon.. •
•World War I veterans desiring
information concerning their gov-
ernment insurance policies should
consult their nearest VA office.
VA PAYee-165,376 In THREE
STATES FOR DISABILITY
Disebility compeivation met pen-
siern fetyrnents.totalling $12,734.8A8
were made tiyi.stfle "Veterans 'Ad.
ministration. during May to 265.376
-disabled vetettins in Ohie. Michigan
and Kentucky, officials at the VA's
tri-state Branch Office in Colum-
bus, 0, said _today...
The total included,. $6.172.945 le
128.680 Ohio veterarv, $4.058.914 le
nitaos Michigan veterans, $2 
503,01)'.'4- :tax 
also with her.
All are invited to Coe at the
Homecoming at Mt.. Carmel next
Sunday, June 29. W. A. Swift of
Jackson. Tenn., pro. Vernon Banks
If Big -Sandy, Tenn., and the
Wingo Quartet are expected to be
prZsent.
Mrs. Lona Howard of Indianapo-
O's is visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. Mary' Alexander, She also
has other visitors, Dennie Alex-
;Indy of Indiana and her grandson,
Brandol. of Texas.
Mn, Virgil McCallon has had
a visit from his brother. Myrt Me-
Callon. of Texas. The family had
a family party, at the Murray park
attended by a large crowd
Me. and !Ars. Ike Cliawford,
Lynn Grove, visited Mrs. Craw.
ford's brother, Charlie Watson and
Mn,. Watson recently.
Miss Aliese James is at her for-
mer' position in Detroit until the
opening of her school in Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. James 'Grey have
a visitor from Missouri,
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
TO THE PEOPLE OF- THE TIIIRD
SBNATORIAL DI$TRICT OF
RENTIFIVICV:
result from a heavy number of„.
ipplications. jest prior to the dead-
rederick C. Othman Mo5t Of them did. New. M'r. Hoff- - date.
United Press Staff co pondent man. can you tell me Why Stude- Application for unused terminal
baker chose to go ;ill eut on an en-
Washington. June 26 4U.P.-Paul tirely new model?' 
leave should be made to the




G Hoffman didn't mean to ex-. 
Itranch .if
pound t the ,merits of ,he auto better chance than this. Hoffman
with the greenhouse top and the 'chortled. He said he'd be delight- WW I VETF.R.1NS URGED TO •
rear send that looks like the front. 1
"1. 
('HE( K INSUR‘Ni -; I %TVS
-The hettypresident of the Stude- He expleined-throt potting-in ehe 
X.; S G. 111-
blket Corp.' straightened his gray + machinery: te make A radical new 
surance policies held b) W' Id War
and yellow plaid tie. cleared hi.; model is un -extremely expensive I 
veterans list the names of cle.
throat and read instead to a joust
congressional committee •a 23-pair 
i gambles because a motor car maker ceased 
beneficiaries and should be
• er:•%•ised- to include n
ew*-oLCOriling-
ert beneficiaries. Veterans Adrviint
istration Branch Office officials in prove! of VA. -
CiittiMlitiA, O., advised neli.Y. , Eligibleeveterine 
may apply for
• Ther, alNi are a •Surnber ofl the cant at 
any sA restonnol. sat,-
World W I ve•i- rens in Ohio. regional or contact- office..
7.tr are! Mrs. Henry Regers
seed Mr and Mn- Henry j
af Per.- Surd,' .
Serry ere If the death if
Re'-p• rl,1 He- tri-eie horne- flr..err-;
Ifure•••ar Teen
Mr eid Mr, Prentice Dunn and!
set, leirr) vis.ted .r. the home ;if
Mr ehri Mrs Jake. Dunn Monday
r.khz
-C1Tarte Rose and
slaughter Eela Mae. visited his mo-
re:rise-Mrs Ondee Race. of Padu-
,.,n Saturdey
Mr end \i-rs Hal Bogard
Allet 51t- Pearl Claytee last
Fr.riey
(te.se.a Allen .s imnr,v.riz
\A Contact Off ice
Closes Thu rsda%
.1fternootts
statement about dynamic produc-
t, 'nless.
f.alry I -neu Hoff-1
min meant that if Americans is- I
eliding congressmen. use their I
heads, our form of capitalism oueht
to vi:eik out better than ever .be-
fore-. ̀ The congressmen being
merwans. themselves and *hence
motorists first and lawmakers sec-
,”.d, kept bringini him back to the
.4iiect of auftiimobiles
Well sir. you knor it IF wilt
eironsobile Sale:qr.:I! He he,:
so knock a competitor S. nahe-s
Robert A Taft of Ohio alai Joseph
.0 °Mahoney of Wyomine, 0th
wondered, whether the - (.1.h-rent
price of, eutomObiles is fit This
put 41e-rnari Hoffman...sin - some:
I thing of a spot.-There are automobile compares
today," he began, choosing nit
words1,-arefilify. sand I won't n-,the
names, which are charging pret-
ty high prices for then product '
- He said competition .1 segment
of dynamic produptiveness !-een
waeild take tare of them. the
•iutomobile industry wa- 1 I
et lugged individuift. cc ni • ke
• • • ir cii IV re s pletillnk roe pubtec
net t1111 of a buyer s met kit
I T k SIS-Td-.7bakei. he added
The motorists on the matee.!,ey
lc leaned forwaid.
'-''ri',tcd alt rtg,l'e They'd le -Srl
the nickv. id,-
C r et.' e losaAfei Te -tee Gae- 1 • -t -1,e0.. ral•,,• Th..). 0 ;.•:ifi .,j,, , .11
B , .nz wit! 4).- tlosed eaery rishe tiregor aut-iimoinlict whoa- it 
.g
Tee: e ---. ;,Pernson James sc for year• had lumped into th,' rt-in
1-' •1V. .1 r- - offi' : r le I here. of the (1..rk of his coupe whem es r he
, .!.... .! VA offes. ,e see! i ei geod.,y .-.. and fee.a ride ..
I Tete , I ee a berarre effective! June I You mey rein-wittier Its
4. . . ; 10.....1...W•pap4rF T
h: I
•.: Ire: a Ia'W StIldPb,k.,•: -;,.









corn i ulti•iated 
from torn !.!
allomied toigrov th. fru
normal yield it'
Th4. et01-iit- :11;•... 0.•
especially for p ;,.I _
tion reduces tlIf•
the e% apor:Wor
is not ,o irpooct:iiit ;a!
spread to the nu ill
the et aporktti.ol if fih% 1.1.1
piTTITTPT-rt= ts-rc.te
curti‘utiort_ prod Ili - N
The first-1,1o. a,,
dt,ne with a 'I' tip




from 1.30 to 4 p
F-I aft; rn
VA offieials said the ameitints
represent compensation and pension
payments. for both service-cunnect-
ed and Min-servlee-connected dis-
abilities incurred byi vtler„ans if





Branch Office on Columbue. Oe to-
day reminded amputee .veterans of
World War II of the availabilitY ot
prosthelic service caids which en-
title them t,, repairs of an artificiil
linAlloiir :it iiiivernment
;1111F, -*-
Thy cards, open presentation to
:Any Authorizwd limb manufeetyre:
or ie.par step in the L'itited Statee
For the past mon,th I have bet-ti gifing day and night
trving to mee,t each person in Calloway county and give
them my messilife.conerning my cantlidacyfor the office
AllheUgh I hove lever before
been a candidate, it is my sincere
desire to have the honor of being
your next Senatia- iii the Geni•ral
sentalive is to use the influence of my office 10410 a bill
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Technical Training Unit




"The Technical Training Build-
ing is now 30 per cent complete",
Aurba Dern project engineer from
Louisville, has announced.
The building will eventually be
a brick veneer to match the otter
buildings on the campus as soon as
the college can secure the bricks.
The building will be for higher
technical training and' shopwork.
It will house:
I. The mechanics work snop and
machine shop.
2. A general woOd. working shop.
3. A mill shop."
4. A mechanical drawing room.
5. A blueprint room.
6. A large classroom and two of-
fices.
7. Ample storage rooms for the
different departments. .
The projectitarted April 16, and
the specified date of completion is
August 12. Mr. Deen said, "Without
Soo "Lich delay through materials
shortage, it will be finished by that
date." Much of the work has be-en
held up so far because of the short-
age of 'materials.
The roof is now complete and one
section of the floor is poured. This
is a coperete slab floor in north
wing of the building. The rest of
the floor is ready to pour as soon
materials come in. The one-story
structure will have 16.000 square
feet of floor, space, all concrete
a.
slab.
"There have been an average of
50 workers on the job since it
started and this nurniser will prob-
ably be doubled as soon as the rest
of the materials come", Mr. Deen
stated.
Most of the materials are sur-
plus and salvage furnished by the
government and shipped here from
the following places:
1. Green River Ordinance Plant,
Dixon, Ill.
2. Camp Ellis, near Chicago, Ill.
3. Truman Field, Seymour, Ind.
4. Sangamon Ordinance Plant.
Illiopolis, Ill.
.The remainder of the materials'
will be new and furnished by the
contractor, Wright and Cross Con-
struction Co., of Mayfield. This in-
cludes windows, plaster board for
inside, and about 50 per cent of the
plumbing and heating materials.
The college already has most of
the equipment and the 'rest is on
order from the government,
through the college. Mrs Hackett
said that he is working intently on
plans for installation of the equip-
ment.
Through the efforts of Dr. Ralph
Woods, president of Murray State,
the building has a beautiful grey-
green roof that blends well with
the rest of the buildings on the cam-
pus instead of the shabby looking
roof that was to be furnished. "I
could nut see 'the South's most
beautiful c p s. •-sasslt- hasbeen'
called by many different sources.
punished in any such manner," Dr.
Woods related.
.7•11111T•017i,i A C II0 44
Cash on Hand
When Most Needed
When illness or accident brings total and
permanent disability to a Woodmen mem-
ber under 60 years old, he can receive
one-half of the face value of his Woodmen
insurance certificate to protect him against
want. This is one of the extra services
Woodmen members enjoy.
Let the local Woodmen representative help you to select
the type of Woodmen certificcrt• dice exactly meets your
needs. Along with this financial security, you also will
enloy the "plus" benefits from Woodcraft's fraternal and
social activities.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
OUR ASSETS EXCEED 1159,000,000
T. C. COLLIE, District Representative
Phonea: Office 499; Home 980-J
Murray, Ky.
Cciliws.te7 Hews
By Mrs. A. I.. Bazzell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turnbow
and Sammy arid Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Deering and farnily visited
in the home of Mr. ancI'Mrs Ber-
nard Jones Sunday. Night callers
were Mr. and Mrs. Keys Lindsey.
Mr. and. Mrs. Alvis Junes spent
June 19 in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Waylon Mitchell of Paducah,
honoring Mrs. Jones'. mother, Mrs.
E. M. Duncan, on his 79th birth-
day. Mrs. Duncan accompanied
them home and spent the 'Weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
and Danny and Mr. and Mrs. Revel
Harieline and Nancy Jane spent
one night the -past week in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Mc-
Clain.
Mr. Cody Adams. son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Adams, and Miss Es.
telle Hall. daughter of Mrs. Otis
Wilson, were married Saturday. '
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
and Danny were Saturday night
,callers in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvis 'Jones.
Lusetta Firmer is improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb and
family spent Sunday in the home
of Misses Attie and Carlene Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christenberry
have 'returned to Detroit after
spending several days with home
folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Watson•. and
family visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Tidwell Sunday.
Mrs. Algie Tidwell has purchas-
ed a lot on Highway 121 nearCold-
water. -
•
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Plans Formulated For. $400,000 Science Building
Plans for the new $400.000 sbience
building are iii the final stages of
preparation and it is hoped that
construction will start this sum-
mer, according to Dr. W. E. Black-
burn, head of the physical science
department at Murray State.
Funds are presently available for
about halt, the cost of the building.
Present plans call for finishing a
portion of the building, with addi-
tions to be made as supplementary
funds are provided by the Legisla-
ture. It is expected that this por-
tion of the building will be finished
by September. 1948.
"The facilities provided will be
as fine as could be desired for the
purposes for which the building
will be used," said Dr. Blackburn.
This new four-story 207' 2" x
74' 10" modern building will be
constructed on the north end of the
old football practice field. It will
run east and west, .and will face
south; the structure will be of
brick and stone, with floors of ter-
raso and aspht mastic.
Four departments will be trans-
ferred to the building: agriculture
will occupy two-thirds of the ground
floor, and physics -the other third;
about two-thirds of the first floor
will be used by home economics
and the remainder will be occupied
by physics; biology will be on the
second floor; chemistry and geol-
ogy will occupy the third floor.
The building will be thoroughly
equipped. Physics and chemistry
departments will use equipment•on
hand arid will fill in with new.
The chemistry department will
have four large laboratories for
general chemistry, qualitative an-
organic, quantiLtive an
physical; plus additional labora-
tories for instrument room, glass
blowing, and special projects.
Physics Department -
The physics department includes
two large general physics laborato-
ries, electricity laboratory, SI sound
proof radio laboratory, a photome-
tric laboratory, a photographic lab-
oratory, acoustical and special pro-
jects laboratory, an equipment
maintenance and repair shop, a bat-
tery room where alternating cur-
rent and direct current will be
week in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Cube.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Page and
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Snow an Miss
Opal Snow and Mr. arid Mrs. Leon
Cude ,spent Sunday in the home of
Mr. and. Mrs. Truman Peay.
Mrs. Ethel Stone spent Saturday
afternoon in the home of Mrs. Mat-
tie Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
arid Danny were Sunday visitors
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Reval
Haneline.
Mrs. Ralph Wilford and claugh-__. •ter were Monday afternoon callers
of Mrs. Reval Haneline.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Adams and
Mr. Otis Wilson have gone to De-
troit.
Hawaii .became a territory of the
United States by the adoption of
its Organic act Is'y the United States
Congress in 1890.
 — •
The president stated that he is
now trying to secure brick siding
for the building, which will make
the building look much nicer and
not be such a contrast to the rest
of the buildings on the campus.
This will serve until it is possible
to buy the brick so that it too may
be finished in brick veneering like
the rest of the-buildings.
He added that he was well pleased
with the progress and also with the
construction of the building and
that he expected it to be ready for
classes by the beginning of the fall
quarter.
A large quantity of heating
equipment is now- here on the job.
All of this equipment is surplus
• lvage except the radiators, in-
cluding 10 unit heaters.
Electrical-work on the building
is now in process.
furnished to physics and Chemistry water will be available. A sprink-
• labs- that acquire it. Equipment ' ler system will be installed 'forElementary Education Workshop store rooms, for physihs and ehem- ! fire protection.
' istry, an .ile.ihol vault. and modern I
Iofficelacilitics will be in suite: 
There will be an elevator in the 
building to be used for freight.
Lecture riiorres ler enerhistry and I Lockers for student use. will be
Physics hisee been designedsto take' located in the hall ways.
advantage of 'the latest, develop- I Joseph and Joseph, architects
- merits in visual education aids, with . and engineers of Louisville, have
1 '•.jeetor and facilities for dark i been assisted by the four depart-
room. Sliding darkrooms are cons: Merits in planning the building.
' templated. • Ii -Every effort is being made to get
Laboratories will be completely 1 construction under way, officials
modern and all necessary services
such :i5 water, gar, steam, corn-
pres,ed air. vacuum, variable ac. 
One of the isit,tsiidiss 115 pikssissi. ass,.
the workshop in Elementary Edu- charts, and other visual aids. As
cation held from June 2 to July 9
the workshop got under "waythe.on the campus of Murray State
College is the various displays ,of were added to the displays listed
materials. - charts. •huttetirr-board -or-
The material includes displays of
art supplies, Junior Red Cross and
Child-craft 'materials, free mater-
ials from various agencies, printed
materials' concerning theT various
phases of the Tennessee Valley
rangements and other types of
work done by the stoslesals them-
selves.
These display! are in the large
Workshop conference room on this
first floor of Wilson Hall.
South Pleasant Grove
'Congratulations to the Hazel Bap-
tist and Methodist churches on their
interesting Daily Vacation Bible
Schools last week which were so
much enjoyed by the children.
Mrs. Riley Gunter, formerly of
this vicinity but for many years of
Meeting Scheduled
At Pleasant Valley
Bro. Harold Trimble of Bemis.
Tenn., will be the speaker at a
meeting which will start • Sunday',
July 13. at Pleasant Valley. The
meeting will include both day and
night sessions.-
"These people really get around"
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Connecting folks
of this town with
Nihop
any place in the country
* On time * Economically*
*Right to the heart of town*
*In safe, roomy, luxurious Buses*
Ask us about All-expense
VACATION TOURS
Let us fell you about Bus Tours direct to
Mexico City—plus information about All-
expense tours within the U. S. A. You get the
advantage of our exper;ence at no charge.
tki IT'S LESS FUSS TO GO BY BUSI
hen you •fan a trip to any point, talk to the helpful agent of—
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
sersice will be a
11 a.m. on the opening day and the
tinse of the other' sessions will. be




Ky June 23 - Fort
Knox. Ky. 30 miles south of
Louisville, will be the scene of a
baseball try-out camp July 7-8-9'
which will be conducted by the
World's Champion St. Louis' Cardi-
nals. - .
It Will be open free to all boys 14
years of age or over who aspire' to
careers in professional baseball. •
The camp will be under the su-,
pervision of M. W. "Bill" 'Neu.
coach of Male High Schoo1,4.ouls-
vine. and W. H. "Buddy" Davis.
veteran scout, former Louisville
Colobel catcher, and erstwhile
manager of the Knoxville and Mo-
bile clubs of the Southern Associa-
tion: Assisting Mr. Neu and Mr.
Lewis will be Fred Hawn and Ed-
die Reis, experienced Cardinal
scouts.-
Every boy in this vicinity who
feels that he has what it takes to
become a professional • baseball
player, is urged to enroll for a try-
outs_ There will be regular drills
in running, fielding and hitting, and
the pitchers will show their wares
in camp games. Players should
bring their own gloves and baseball
shoes. Any players signed to con-
tracts will be refunded any expense
incident to attendirfg the camp.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDSI
this community.
Farmers are very busy. working
early-and late .
Miss Alice Waters of Murray re-
mains ill in the community hos-
pital there. Miss Waters is a re-
turned missionary from China and
health.
Mrs. Leila Erwin and children.
Frankie and Mary Leslie, were
Week-end visitors with Bruceton.
Tenn.. relativits.
Best wishes to the young par-
ents who have lately romouneed
the arrival of a son. Both of them
were- reared and formerly lived
here.
Mr and Mrs. Tyler Gooch, Mur-
ray. Route 4, is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Cunningham. Mrs.
Mary Dalton is an aunt of Mr.
Gooch.
Welcome to Mrs. Arvis Smith
and mother. Mrs. 011ie Nesbit, who
have moved from Murray back to
•
at South Plea Grove and many
other churches in this and other
communities.
Bro. Henry irranklin Pilschall, in
his sermon Sunday at Hazel Baptis•
Church, advised people to wake up
JC I agaioa 
houses.
Mrs. John Lattimer. who for sev-
eral weeks was on the sick list. was
able to bein Murray Saturday u•ith
her mother. Mrs John Moore. .
Mrs Make Erwin -attended church
school Sunday at Hazel with Mrs
Claud Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Irving ac-
companied by their son. Charles
Hughes. and wife, visited their
ing now ocsupied by the bfology
,indicated.Space in the administration build-
and d.c. .ele•etricity. and distilled 
- 
department will be converted into
various administrative uses. The
son-in-law, Jim Newport, u-ho is commerce department will occupy
in a vilteratis hospital at Ntmphis. I space now occupied by the home
havliiL been crit injured 'see- eConomiel- elbarTmeritiih Wilson
er•al _veck..1 in -sin automobile! Hall. The- education department
iicciderft..lthough Mr. Newport is I will probably take over the space
. still in a cakt. bect.ose of 'Us in-4..now -occupied .by the agriculture
itirieS7- he is im rovin artm,-:1
















Rubber-Sfamps Made to Order
- OFFICE SUPPLIES





NEW FOUR-POINT DRIVER COM-
FORT: 1. The cob that,"brearhes."
2. Driver's compartment is wider
end deeper—with more leg room.
3. Wid•r, deeper, more comfortable
seats—fully adjustable. 4. larger
windshield and windows give 22%
better visibility.
FLEXI-MOUNTED CAB—rubber.




INCREASED LOAD SPACE In pick-
ups and panels.
VALVE-IN-HEAD TRUCK ENGINES
—world's most economical for their
size.
. HYDRAULIC TRUCK BRAKES—
wish •sclusive design for greater
brake-lining contact—assure quick,
safe stops.
with the exclusive CA8 THAT27REATIIES"*
—greatest tontribution to driver comfort and safety in truck history!
See this truck at our showroom! See today's newest trucks, with
the cab that "breathes"—that "inhales" fresh air and "exhales" used— _
air—keeps glass clear and free from fogging. See this line of advance-
design trucks,-with new increased load space, longer-than-ever wheel-
bases and a host of other improvements destined to make Chevrolet
even more highly preferred by truck buyers.
*Frieb-eor hosting and rentilstin.
rystern optoenal at owe we
CHOOSE CHEVROLET TRUCKS FOR TRANSPORTATION UNLIMP!ED
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple Street Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
Cory FADED Vs 5 rit5S114i,5
l'AGE ri)CR TIIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY






rr SUDDENLY -truck Jeff as
▪ an odd ro,r.r.cien'te that he
and Da% ic. 00th of them in
dange-r tiould meet at this
particti:ur tine. However. for
the moment he said nothing
of his own sinister adventures
that day.
-Still want the lights off?" he
asked.
"No-might as well turn them on
now.- Davidson re plied.
Jeff switched them on and got
his first good look at his host.
Davidson's hair Was red and his
face decidedly en the homely side
but there was somethula about
that face and its irregular features
that made yoll like it immediately
'You'd better pet something on
that eye." J'efl remarked.
He went into the bathroom and
made a cold compress. Returning.
he handed it ta-riat idson. who put
It on his swollen eye.
'So Myra sent you?" the news-
paperman said, "She must think a
lo o ear Maddern. She's had a
.1
Feature Syndicate. Inc.
FOR the second tune that night.A Jeff found himself recounting
his experiences of the past twc
days. Davidson listened intently
When the story was finished. he
thrust out his lower lip reflectivele
7Myra knows all this?" he asked
"Yes. I thought it best to ten
her."
"She won't try to reach your
brother, will she?"
"I hope not!"
"It might not be such a bad
idea."
"Have you ever met Woody?"
"Just once with Myrk. A big, tall
guy, as I remember, with shrewd
eyes. He-seemed to take life pretty
calmly. Don't vou think he could
eandle this?"
Jeff sighed. ̀ Woody's calm ap-
pearance is deceptive. He doesn't
take things calmly He mulls them
over and bottles them up in him-
self. and then he explodes - and
violently These people are armed:
they mean buainess. Woody would
not be subtle about It. He's .been
down here all week, but now that
•he's home he may begin to suspect- -
something. That's why I want to
get the Army there pronto."
• • • •ey o is pace o wo , e
. this is the first tithe she has sent pen if Woody took thaws into his
fineanyone here.' own hands. • n  Perspiration
"She goes around ,aith my Davidson 
out on ale forehead.
brother Woody." Jeff said. ..I .m
'said. "You're optimis-
tic. my friend. Tomorrow is Sun-just back from the w.ir." - -. day and most of the brass hats who
'7 know." Davidean_a_gaaeLesealsequeut-alate-Penta4iou-sill-ba-out.
studied Seff,  ant e r r• ,.7 ed, y - Iren  itos_g_sirrtr, aerreaaget -nay
immediate action."
• k
---Ze may go around with yi•ur
brother, but she does an awful lot
Of talking about you. And last
Month. st.eny t were repeated
Missing, she took it. hard.' .
"We've knowr, each other all our
• Brea" Jeff explained. .
nAVIDSON put a hand ta- tds
▪ J.FW, then made an exaeserated
grimace. aSometaing tells me tna
• dentist is going to a.a%e a fh hi day
With my bicuspalk - those thugs
Deem to have jarred a* &mole 1E77- tarried as Daeldsora re-
Jeff asked. "Are you ▪ etal working lachballe '
-entered the, room with two
for the Record?" . "Jug • a nightcap.' the news-
- •-- Heaemembereelleavizie read sea- paper man said. "By the way, have
et-al of Davidson's cii:e•aes They you ever heard of a W1)'3 synch-
had been masterpieees f taaitaal cate? No, of course you haven't-
atialysis--the sort of ac:d truths that's my own name for then)tbat mate_  ,
wirers. World War Three." said Jeff.
"Yeah, still the Wa-e•-eten Don "Smart lad! That's exactly what
Quixote, chargaar. 10(sI windbags it means"
with raY little quill. That is-part -"'You don't mean someone is
of themtime.' laying plans for the next war al-
"And the rest?" ready!"
Davidson's bright lertan eve. as ."Not exactly plans, but greed is
inquisitive as a squirrel's. studied what Makes wars. Maddern. All I
Jeff intantiv befere he replied _ artaete a hunch. but I've run across- "You don't lank eke a Noe% Par-fif a number of peculiar things !steleand, from wiat Myra sail. v -',•J are
the soul of ecn r. so I ewes I ear
trust you . ." He naused. "I'm •
snoeper."
J. IT `aurread "Wl.at reporter
isn't ̂ "
"Laarat meer. war I metr,
I do a bt I tna eat oien "rei ma
man. ant! 7f I sternaie • r, arc." sus-
Pleieas :terra . f tern- teem =ear te
the F13 I We isv. Sn Und,r-
st an dine"
"Oa' t--.k as te.augh
sane 7 cot terse " • _thaigs I've learned? _-17o2,-;.7r: alasaaareer erlae The • Jeff as startled. 'In what
way?"
Davidson said slowly. aSuPPOSe
there was something at Maddern
Hall that these people wanted?"
"Such as What"
"What's this thing your brother
eas been working on?"
Jeff laughed. An insecticide to
spray on tobacco pjants from *the
air."
Davidson frow. "That sounds,
taernareaelaaistartiody like
to tinker? Would re be apt to in'
%eat any sart of valuable Cndret,'
'Hardly, He's had his hands ti!
aarrate the farm floe-ever he
neaor in chematre at college"
"Cl.emlstrys mare! Ilia wes ea-tea:taut Awe= rae.aperacular
ja/CT*71"121777'41̀ 43:4''"th fri-tr- "are el- ferattaers.- tnet-stictdeeeseivelehe •• • • ••!
FR I It n. • rra tar araa -Htnrnm. that doe. n't eeern •
ar a" :•-e- e::•as areaea
. • - . "ii anywhere:11-
teee ae•aeus tl...t eariped me to-
Lave peen the
eteriee• of an ex-7arki oar DC.IITICO
been :array ening reeentiv but
I detibt ft. T doe, tie a rather =-
rose. ar t arterrranat:r 0 In their
re.," aca tant made me think thee
a, a na to be s-aared with rrerele
hs tanaane, tin"
Dave-a:err nataael erain. then
went. en "Tau I lag r tu-nee
fram A•;•••.r.• . ni• gnne tater
- flew to < tares ane
ba•;•. I find reate a ̀ , invtree-
rr • ae, ie• amen !ere, hilt I has,
nr • • e , • 4(.1 'r'te:".ra t` e eta
tr,u,. • ; - • "
.s treat eine to tee,.




140 purs..n. 11,,t I I.,




-W1-.at do you suggest, ghen?"
eel- asked
Davidsos rose "In a momern.
tell you. Let's have a drink first,"
He disappeared into the kitchen-..
else. Jen naard the cling or ice
rneved acra.s.s to the window and
Wetted the slate Of the -151ind to
peer out. The lights in Myra's
apartment had vanished. A fine
rain had begun to fall.
Zit:1ft
-MISS CALIFORNIA"-,-
Jean Emery, 18. of Salinas.
Calif., won a $500 scholar-
ai.p and offier gffTS
$1.000 besides the title. of
"Miss California." which
qualifies her to Compete in





r...)-g lav.kthi r, the
D• •:• '  'of :he Wom,n-k•
'A : 1sched-
G :
• aaturdey. June 26
7. : a • a ••is,•r. Mrs
it er 1! • • 2 ;
Friday. June 27
ea • a -H'\.••
• • ! •1 pa! ̀y the
Fara Christian
I. • 2 1 77-
Tuesdsy. July t
'kk• a a a • . •ta -
Fai • MilTdat date
4 a ea: La Re :ne Spic.r will
is : a int ousire
. -
So far haven't put two and twca I tkins.Easiej, I ows
tezether but I think there"
ereep of crooks operatine. their Staien/Ma▪ ed Satff Fd11.1'
(erect being to Let tnformatior
ate-eat any military inventions any
and sell it to the highee•
ade te"
"Y-iti mean an international syn-
dicate"
"Exactly"
"What do you have to go on?"
"Not much But the story you've




.truz at Ma .. crock ateadVa. Jones
residence on 'Vine street.
These being honored were Mrs
Ed West_ Memphis' Mrs. Ralph
Gerieeweri.. - Detroit avid R. I
Fn.('
1 Out  •.f :Lateen eguests were. Mee-
arMes Carl Ferrara. Man' in: Wil-
Larn Belles. Charles CelStello. New
Jersey. K Atkins. McKenzie. Tenn :
and H C J.,nes. Murfreesboro.
The haste-sae, eereed a parta-pFate
•aci ea-cele s the 23 present.
• "
Mrs.. Minnie West of Paris a
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wei
Brown and other relatives here.
• •
• . •
d eighter Mrs Modelle Talent. e
SI,:•ed Mr. and Mrs Si
Stun Enech Jr Paris Sunday.
YOU ANA) YOUR'
HOME





.'i KO pr1 .•I'l t .4
. • I. - . ' •Isl 1...by peer ...17 Ili" Ili J •
- liNlill".. hit 4 .41-•• 11-1V 1'41406...M4 iS".
• r'•.'' 1 * Il. .... . 1 „ 0, Cjliti11112, in.
• I • r 1 .:1a I I. Anton; In .Jars
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• 4,• g • .rf,e..
Miss Oneida A hart
Reports To Sorority
.The regular meetiterof the Wood-
men Circle Grove No. 126 was held
at the Womana Club house on
Thursday. June 12. at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Mildred Wanuath, presided
in the. absence of the guardian.
Mys. Mavis Hurt. Special attention
was given as Tetuan:al: work. A
report was. given by Miss Oneida!'
Ateat, who represented her seror-
ay at the national convention in
Cincinnati.
Mrs. - Luta Farmer- received the
attendance award.
Plans were made for the officers




On Wednesday. June 25. the West
Main Bertaajay Group No. 1 met at
the home ef Mrs Finis Outland ii
celebrate her birthday Decorations
were ef roees. ziad sweet peas fratri
t tst ttss' s own garden.
Aftarea covered dish. luncheon.
gifts wereapiresented to the hon-
eree by. little -Kerley Outland and
Stanley Imes Outland. The after-
1.0 .in was spent in conversation
I isit-ftrs-11-0mtred- -
t Party Wednesday
._Mrs Garnett Jones and Mrs. Paul
(Theisen were hostesses to a lovely
TC/C.Trts.
ra•
INVADING WIMBLEDON Hard on the heels of Babe
Didrikson's golf victory in the British Women's Champion-
ship, America's three leading women tennis players, Mar-
garet Osborne, Louise Brough and Doris Hart (left to right),
stroll in London's Hyde Park 'before lithberfng hp for the
Wimbledon tennis championships.
I. Follow reliable procjssing Avoid leaving too much fat in
time' tables for either pressure; meats and never iidd fat ti, yege-
aaker ja water b0th I tables. Recteria are less rapidly kill-
("an low mar vegetables aid sd in fat;teurn-in-Yeater.
meats iii pressure cooker only. 7. Have food boding-hot when
Have your pressure cooker seale4
tested yearly to assure an accurate 8. In water bath canner use rack
guage. and allow free circulation efeader.
- .4 Do not close pet coca at the- Water should. he. at least an inch
rail:cc before air is driven out. over taps of 'jars.
Allow seven to 10 minutes after 9. When using 'pressure cooker
•stearn starts escaping. , count processing time %Owe guage
S. Never, pack containers too registers the required pressure. Fur
full er trio tight. Thrs rieleeappliert I the water bath canner count time
espeeDle t•. shelled beans and , e hen water begins to boil after jars
II -ednesday
• Club Meets 1 luesdily
• 'A It'
II e(/(/in& I unwin«'d




Mr. and Mrs. 'W. S. Major and
children, Bob and Ellen, .of Pitts-
burgh will arrive' next week to
Visit hey parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace McElrath, North Sixth
street. After- a visiehere, Mr. and
Mfrs. Major will go to California
to visit Comdr. Robert McElrath
and other relatives while the chil-
dren remain in Murray for a sum-
mer visit with their. grandparents.
• •
Mrs. Hafford Story returned from
Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville,
after receiving treatments for sev-
eral days.
* •
Mr. and Mrs. James %, Ellisoii.
Nashville, were weekend guests of
Mrs. EillS011.S parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Robertson. Lynn Grove.
• •
Mr. and . Mrs. Jack Sykes and
children, Nancy and David, spent
last Sunday in Dover visiting Mr.
and Mrs. M. R. Sexton and Mr.
and Mrs. H. F. Sykes.
• •
Sue Maddox of Murray spent last
week in Dover, Tenn_ with a friend,
Hazel Mae Rangemont,
MrsaOtiS Harrison and MI May
Cole were called to Fulton T. sday
for the major operation of their
daughter-in-law tind daughter Mrs.
Yewell Herrison. at the Hewes
Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Colt re-
mained with her daughter in Ful-
ton and Margaret Lee Harrison of-
Fulton returned to Murray with
Mrs. Harrison to spend the week.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Elkin, Louis-
ar,s visiting Mr.- and Mrs. W.
C. Elkins eind daughter, Diane,
South Eleventh street.
• •
Jo Aline Webb, Olive street, re-
turned Sunday from a- visit with
Jeanette Williams in Paris.
• •
Ma and Mrs. Claude Milks and
children, South Sixth street, will
go to Detroit next week for a
visit with her brothers. Herman
and Truman Hendricks, and their
• •
Mrs. Houston Webb and sons,
Robert and Ted, of Paris spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Urban
Webb, Olive street.
Marshall Is Highlight of
1947-48 Bred Cage Card
Coach John Miller aas announced
that the bighlight of the 1948 bas-
ketball schedule will be in Murray
with Marshall College, national
champion last year. The Thunder-
ing Herd placed three men. on the
All-American team in Gene Ja es
named captain of the team, Andy
Torikovich, and Bill Hall.
The Heeds opened their series
with the Green Wave in 1944 and
split games that year and in 1945.
The Millermen wareaaa 1946 while
losing to the Herd in 1947. The
series now stands at three all with
the game next year being the rub-
ber contest.
None id the home games have
el scheduled with the "Big
Four" of Kentucky basketball.. Wes-
aerti Kentucky, Eastern Keiducke,
Morehead State and the University
of touisville will be seen ..n the
home caurt. The Breds have a
16,32 record with the Diddlemen
from the hill while they hold the
edge verM,,re.the Maroons 8 to 6. Mre-
head has won only five games in
• Ps. or. ,
four games in the 33 game series
which started in 1928. and Delta
State, who have taken- only four ,
of the 18 games played since 1929,
will again be on the schedule.
MemphiskState, another of the old
light under a new ixilicy to give
Memphis a big-time team. The pest
record of 16 wins and 5 losses which
1
 started in 19 will have little or no
effect on the coming games.
-Faeleareelle-Callege-eette atateie bet-
ter teams that have not defeated
Murray. will be back to try to
. avenge the five consecutive Murray
wins since 1943. .
Akansas State, an eight ' time
loser to MiLeree since .1936, will try
again • next year to break the
Breda attack.
Coach Miller stated that plans
to sahedule Utah State had fallen
through because of inability to find
a suitable date. Murray's head
coach has agreed to play games in
Mayfield and Paducah if opponents
cite be found. Miller stated, "We
the 21 game series, while Murray are williug to play almost any-
leads Louisville 5-4. t body." He is continuing in his ef-
Such. old time revivals as Ten- forts to give Murray a better brand
 yean-emleared -beeiteaballe









An outstanding NEW UNDERWEAR







. . . so tailor made to y.our.needs, that you
will know we are doing our best to give
you merchandise, values and prices de-
signed to meet your budget:-
1._.'ach piece is a tailored treat and
exciting as a front page' headline
... it is our feature.
Skas Scott's




























































THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1947
For Sale
FOR SALE - Washing maelUne
parts ordered, for any make or
model- Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co. Phone 587. Jil 28c
FOR SALE-New 6-room house,
basement, running water, hard-
wood floors, insulated. Located 10
miles north of Murray on Ky. 95-
J. K. liughes, Hardin, Ky. Jn26p
FOR SALE-Pool table, standard




We Buy and Sell
USED CARS






FOR SALE-Living room suites,
spring constFucTrotit- velour, mo-
hair and tapestry. Quality suites.
Cash or terms-Riley Furniture &
Appliance Co. Phone 587. Jr128c
FOR .SAL-E-Boss white porcelain
4-burner kerosene stove. Table-
-top. Excellent condition. Phone
503-W or see Hillard Rogers, Ha-
Jii26C
FOR SALE-Table top oil ranges,
879.95; and Quaker oil heaters. Be
ready for winter. Cash or terms-
Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co. Phone 587. Jn27e
- --
EVINRUDE OUTBOARD MOTORS
-Just received. 5.4 h p.-Wfn. G.
Nash, 303 N. 16th St.. Murray,
Ky. Tel. 622s• Jylp
FOR SALE-- New air compressor
with spray unit. Slightly, used.
Sell chassip,s- Phone 508-X-M- 711-
Sycamore. Jn27p
FOR SALE - Kerosene_ insaUsr susd
30-gal. hot watnr tank. Perfect
condition. 104 N. 10th St, or call
Jn27c
FOR -SALE-Bed with springs and
mattress. Dresser: Good conch-
Lon. 209 N. 5th.
Pickup
'42 Willya Jeep
Seat Covers for all makes
and  _al I mudellk




SEE US FOR TRADE-IN ON
PONTIAC ard CIMC
TRUC.:S
USE T I I E BEST
Put GENERAL TIRES on
your CARS and TRUCKS
206 East Main
FOR 'SALE-Boys bicycle. First
class condition. Call 209 N. 12th
St'. or phone 141. 1 p
For Rent
FOR RENT- Front downstairs bed-
room furnished. Good access to
bath. 1105 Olive-Mrs. Urban
Webb. lp
Services Offered
HAULING. agricultural lime, sand,
gravel-Sse M. T. Tarry, Dexter,
Ji12.6pKy.
.1 Uncle Sari' Says
•




-Because the examination held
last year did not produce a suffi-
cient number of qualified persons
Ii meet the needs of the service.
the Sixth United States Civil Ser-
vice Region today announced its
second post-war examination for
probational appointment to Stenog-
rapher and Typist positions in vari-
ous Federal agencies in Ohio, Indi-
ana. and Kentucky.
The majority of appointments to
these positions will be made at a
salary df $1954 a year. However, a
number of appointments will, be
made at $2168. and $2394 a year.
Some typist positions may also
be filled at $1756 a year. Salaries
are based on a 40-hour workweek
with compensation for any author-
Med overtime in excess of 40 hours.
-The duties of a stenographer in-
clude taking and transcribint dicta-
tion and performing general office
sVork of a clerical nature. Typists.
under general supervision, do typ-
ing of moderate difficulty and per-
form general clerical duties.
The age limits for stenographer
These age limits will be waived for
persons entitled to veteran prefer-
. 1 eiceapds_under certain conditions.
Evers body knot% s It pays to buyNotices U. S. Bonds. But not everybody. 
 knows how much it pays. By invest-
FOR YOUR HOSPITALIZATION
INSURANCE and polio insurancy
fur your children, "call 122. or *se
•Don David Peoples Savaigs Bank
Building J n26c
Wanted -1
WANTED -Ussd cars We pay top
prices. See Wilson & Lawrence.
201 Maple, Phone 150: Jna0c
WANTED- -Man to make- insurance
and credit reports on a fee basis
Write P. 0. 13,x 3d6, Louisvill,
Ky. • Jo2s,
ing as small a sum as (2.50 a week
In U. S. Bonds, Your savings will be
$1,440.84 in ten sears. Take sat ings
of $3.75 a week; by 1957, you win
have $2,163.45. There are two easy
nays to save automatically. Have a
reelar amount of money set aside
rhorn your pay each week for bonds
through the Payroll Saving's Plan.
Or, If you're not on a payroll, but
you do have a checking account,
you can have your bank automatic-
ally charge your account for the
. purchase arise of a bond




J. 0. Patton J. B. Watson
v Tomo To..





WItetker ha Raise Rabbits
for Foul or fur • • • far Profit or Pleasure
Master Mix is an ideal feed
Lot any purpose-meat stock
- fur or wool - breeding
stock - or exhibition stock.
Follow the Master Mix Feed-
ing Program for best results.
ROSS FEED COMPANY
Murray. Ky.
110 North 3rd 'St. Telephone 101
"You Never Pay More At Ross Feed Store"
Mi...ind Mi Jesie Slum and-
son. Mrs. J Johnson and broth-
er. Mr. John Phipps. visited Mr.
raid Mrs. Clifton Johnson and farn-
ily Sunday :Memnon. Mr. Phipps
, retrullned for a visit.
sa-s'ss-S
ss.,. , Thonws Slam spent the week-
end in Paducah.
M. ,nd Mrs. Earl Si, orn I ind chil-
dren. Mr and Mrs. Jessie Stom and
•or, arril Mr John Phipps WerP-Sat-
-littl.ly night callers of Mr and Mrs.
I .t`t. Wieker and daughter.
,a n mlr ad Mrs. Alous Steele visit-
eri-lir.-iiid-- Mrs Dailas Biwa STM-
i ciss afternoon.
1 Mis. May Grulmbs asited Mr. rind
Mr.. W.I I I t,i in Grubbs Mr: day
IIII:ht.
. Mrs. Edna Laijntr and _tion visited
Mr :old Mrs. Taman Lamb and
family Saturday nii ht.
ma, Joan Giles spent Sunday
:sent with Miss la', 'I., Storri and
attended pre:telling at Providence
Baptist chusch Sunday night.
T 
Mr arul WS. J. B. Barton were
weekend gue-ds of. Mr. and Mr,
' Geonge Linville. -lire and Mrs
Ilarton..Mr. and Mrs. Linville and
Mr. and Mts. A. W. Simmons of
this tommunity visited Mrs. Hilton
. Williams in Murray Hospital Sun-
day afierocion, . .
Mr and. Mrs. James Lamb and
daughter. Mr. arid Mrs. °redly
Nowak- i iii7r- r:7-41 Mrs Beatrice
Willoughby and children and Mre
Giirrisim vi -it'd Mr. iirld Mrs. HosS
Laycoek ausitslitobert Sunday after-
'illicit. .
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson and
dariehter. Mr. and Mrs. Lt•Dmoti Nix
and children alid Mr. and Mrs. Zel-
na Farris -and daughter were Sun-
- d•iy evi•iling diiiiirt eitcsis of Misses
Fri ',oat Vera Miller anrt father.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shim and chil-
I Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner































All farmers And siocknirti please brine our
stock to market before .140 o'clock.
•t
for war service indefinite em-
ployees. No apesific experience or
eateentinn 4,---essanired; abut -ertrap-
plicants must pass a written gen-
eral- test, and a test in typewriting.
In addition, applicants for stenog-
rapher positions must pass a test in
stenography. jn. which they will
be oxpectred-41-i-to4se• dietstiem sre
rate of 96 words per. minute.
Applications for these exsmina-
irons must be filed with the Sixth
Regional Office. U. S. Post Office
-and Courthouse Building, Cincin-
tu---t-Ohnesmat-alatturs-tistin Julys 18,
1947. Further information and ap-
plication forms may be obtjined
from the commission's local sec-
retary. Mr. 17ale--iitine: -1neeted at
Post Office, Murray. Ky.
cirrib were Sunday attefnoon sfuests
if Mr. and Mrs. Colic Crouse.
Mrs. Eunice Cooper visited Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Harmon and riri











Forecast Is "Colder" On Storage
Front; It Pays, Declare Farmers
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
"Mamma gets what mama needs,"
said a mid-west home demonstration
agent recently. Electric refrigerators
and farm freezers still may be hard
to "get," but judging from the de-
mand and use for them, indications
are that they are high on the list of
electrical products which -mama
Ft
needs." That .she "gets" her share-is
shown by the thousands of them in-
stalled in electrified farm homes.
Being naturally thrifty, farm wom-
en ale careful buyers. Before snak-
ing a purchase, they normally place
their needs first and their own.per-
tonal desires, second. In considering
proper refrigeration facilities,
chances are that they are attracted
primarily by the savings which such
facilities can provide-savings in
isted
At an operational cast of only a
few cents per day, food worth many
times that amount remains fresh on
the hottest day in a refrigerator Re-
gardless of the weather, the tempera-
ture in a refrigerator remains con-
stant and under your control. A re-
frigerator also eliminates the time
and steps required by farm women
in their efforts to keep vegetables
crisp and milk and cream sweet in
the summer by storing such prod-
ucts In the basement, pantry or
storm cellar. Time, being so impor-
tant on the average farm, it cannot
be wasted by prolonging household
chores.
Then too, with an elsctric refrig-
erator. the "ice man" never tracks
up the kitchen; "lie" is the power
supplier arid his deliveries are made
"by wire."
A farm freezer is Not a substitute
for a refrigerator. Rather, it Is a
super cold appliance for freezing
vegetables, fruits, meat, etc., and at
frozen "pantry" for their siosage un-
til used, weeks or months later. In
using a freezer, it is wise economy to
follow closely the instructions 'which
the manufacturer has prepared for
its use. Foods must be properly pre-
pared, packaged and sealed before
being placed in the freezer so that
they will emerge -as tender and fine-
is well to remember that good foods
will stay good in the freezer, but that
freezing will not nprove the quality







Jones ,aid Bernard Bar-
nard proudly boast that they are
the only students in Murray State
who are the owners of a $5200 car.
This colossal automobile is an
eight passenger, 1925 model Lin-
coln Continental.
Although it ,is 22 years old, it
has been driven only about 12.500
miles, according to the speed-
ometer. It was. -last . licensed in
1928.
The original tires, six 700-21 are
still in use; - however they have
SIM I -ton b • ae 't.svi:
be 
i
a‘csn ed. Its • i t,
combiriation, is also original.
An unusual convenience of this
remarkable automobile is the air
•ittachment for low tires. This is
located un the inside of the car,
near the gear shift. When a tire
needs air no strenuous pumping is
necessary-just -put out the air
hose and fill up the tire.
The car has eight cylinders, sim-
ilar to the Ford V-8, and a double
clutch. The radiator and some
parts of the engine are made of
aluminum.
The car's first °water was a plan-
tation owner from Memphis, Tenn.
,,. In the four state ut Pennsylvania,
Connecticut, New Jersey and Mul-
1 ncsuta villages below the rank of




















For long-time storaze of kgegra_
fOodi (six months to a ssear) zero is
a satisfactory temperature. A tem-
perature of 10 degrees Fahrenheit is
adecinate for storage of two to three --
months, and 20 degrees for Storage
a one to two weeks. Exceptions are
ice cream and frozen loods in syrup,
should not be stored, even :or
p comparatively short time: at a tem-
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• • • a
Sue Gets:Away


















I'LL VISIT MISS ASENE---104
???-SUE FORGOT HER KEY! IF
SHE GETS BACK EARLIER






Fniils' I' I eft at tlic Post
c„.
0' COURSE SHE DON'T!!
THASS NO WAY TAX

















TOO LATE' BUT THAT











































By Raeburn Van Buren
THEY DIDN'T BUILD sEM FOR
BREAKNECK SPEED IN I022 91ALT
;ElNA T' LA.67! WE MAY NOT EXACTLY
CATCH THAT RU5-BUTIVE 5HORE
WON'T LOSE IT-MEANIN'IF iT
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Prof. A. Carman 
OutlinesiekOrv Grove, I lappenings
Progress on College Farm
Prof X. Carman. head...14,._.the
agriculture department of Murray
State College. has released a sur-
vey of present crinditions and fu-
ture plans of the college farm
• 1 The prospects ha- the 1047
College farm production art...g.iod
2 The college has plans for a I
new 15000 dairy barn and a second
dairy herd
3 The college farrn combines
tsio rat f. f
4. Thr Lam is growing less row
crops and more pasture and cover
crop, each year
The outlook for the peach crop
is the best ever on the farw. The
college farm has 700 trees whietf
should average three bustilds per
tree ..td sell for three dollars per
bushel.
Mr 'C,...rman states. "Everyone is
asking me about pt-aches . They





Come In Today For A
FREE WHEEL ALIGNMENT
CHECK-UP
HERE'S WHAT WE DO:
• Check- front wheels for correct angle
toe-in, camber and caster.




205 South Fifth Tele_pjione 485
DE SOTO — Dealers PLYMOUTH
Mr. and Mrs Will ..ones at-
a birthday 'diener for Rob-
Howell of near Benton San-
Mr. Harvre Bolen wen! to Mur-
ray Monday on bilSIlleSb:
Bill Story was in Murray Satur-
day :
Mr and Mrs. Ray Johnson were
in Murray Saturday..
Odrs Lotter:11s father returned
herne Sunday.
Mr 7.nd Mrs. Reatus Tabors and
two babies attended a birthday
dinner Sunday- at Benton
Floyd Butler went to Murray
Monday on business.
Mrs pin Story is much improved
at this time.
peaches in 15 states.
At the present time.te college
-
farm has 32 producing cows. 25
young heifers. 2 bulls. 7.soves. 19
feeders. 47 pigs. 200 hens. 500
pullets. and 200 broilers
The farm includes 4.0 apple trees.
700 pe,ah trees. 1 2 acres burley, 7
acres dark fired. 16 acres wheat,
arres-Crariey. 7 -arres-esete.,-end 42
acres c...rn,
Other Crops'
, Other crops include Its acres of
strawberries, 2,-2 acres tomatoes:
one half ..'re cabbage. 2 acres sweet
potatoes. 32 acres permanent tals-
ture. and 105-acies of natation pas-
ture.
The c.,llege herd fUrnishes ap-
proximately 300.000 pounds of milk
per year to the college. This is
only one third .of what is needed.
The college should furnish at least
QQ
ATOM-SMASHING STUDENTS—Richard 
Sinnott, 17, Sits at
the -operating panel of a 1.000,000-volt 
cyclotron he and
. other science students built at El 
Cerrito High School. The-
atom-sinasher was built on a grant of.$50
0, with occasional
telephonic - advice from University of 
California scientists.
Carman belie ‘'es_
The present herd has been culled
down to a high producing herd. A
number of young aierfers will in-
crease the- herd. -
'Twenty-five d'auguters offhe sire,
Royal Design PI ince. will be. com-
ing into production. They are be-
ing crossed •to the new sire. Ob-
,erver J.ster Star.dard. One of the
!.,'.:.thter, of •••-• •.ro,s produced 70
• • • " • • • me net` firs!
comb:tr.-
:1,n of • -• two great families, a
teeater •,vernec.: of the herd is
expected
The trend or. the co:lege farrn is
! get more and more AA the farm
• pasture 'Mr Carman says.
• need more grass, legumes. and
-.144/ti-e.a.va. -area— Cszass,
games will re••. "Crre dollars
Us !rein core .‘ good rotation
f cr.ps c"rr.'j.o 4 w:th dairy
ws will or. the course of eight to
years bill up farm trI :3 high
-*we -f fer•.hee if ;%-n.nage-
ANNOUNCEMENT
A representative of the AIRLENE GAS COMPANY is now located in
Murray and may beycontacted at
P. 0. Box 310 or Telephone 988-W
OFFICES AND DISPLAY RI/11MS WILL RE OPENED SQUN. AT A
"MATE Di BE ANNf/UNCED LATER
We have available for immediate dehverv
Gas Appliances for Heating, Water Heating, Cooking
awl Refrigeration
AIRLENE .GAS COMPANY
HOWARD JONES, District Manager Telephone 9$8-W
NOTICE
The City of Murray Will On The
30th DAY OF JUNE—'
1947, at 1:00 O'Clock P. M.
Offer for sale to the highest bidder a parcel of land known
as the GRAVEL PIT LOT in the
City of Murray
THIS LOT IS ABOUT 170 FEET x 213 FEET
THE SALE WILL BE HELD ON THE PROPERTY
TO BE SOLD
All bids may be rejected
CITY COUNCIL
•
NIr It N Mrs.
A it NI. NI.street
rNli- 'S• Artint- (rem
r r the ,..Nrk eekood
„:31-s• of Mr ,17.,1 NI! Clerri
( lo:• - • I NI..r- r
M.• .• ri :Mr I.u•ta.r irn
ret ,7:: Ord Kon
day after ,‘ a• tl r• horn( of




MI r•nd Mrs Lee C Mrs
Viola Mifier, ar„.rf--Mr, arl Miller
• s diyncr gue•as ef Mr.
Verrion. R' .'t '
ehildren,,
si .1..: ry of Ey:a r
r • la •• week Vr oh I, ends
d Murray ( on-
«,rd ,nd Fn. ra.i.ao• Ste ,i,ent
ii Mr. EVO-
. r.e't It.. ar d ?no/her Ket'a-Ity
.She.,- I. y -trod
'he o•-• of ttr r ss Ofther
NI• Abr • It y of 11".i-ton,
Tex
Jchn Er.arh
3- r Sir Al-
rrt1' •oreet
- I .ifir NI a k of Il to pus
'• .• •1 .1 I) slur_
r d o rro
NE3% PRO KING—Lew Wonam, Oakmont. Pa.. pro, whose
sub-par 69 won him the U. S. Open Golf title at
 the St Louis
Country Club. He whipped Slammln. Sammy 
Sne4d by a
stroke in a play-off after the pair had tied at 282 for the
, regulation distance.
•
I T.e,NAN.‘e\cy Be,\\e's Nal)331•
Miss Carrie Curd • Murray was' who rise ear
ly to a day of honest
Frrd,y Light guest Frock toil. we.:ry
 at the end of it. but
,•onte 1.Atro. .   twe
•ter--41w--....tistaction .uf kriowlriv
Mrs Will J Stack and daughfcrs a day's 
work well done,_Good him-
and Mr and ,Mrs. Lucian S.,well est. God l
oving people-the beat of
of BurePtis Mill were the weekrnd any on 
earth.
.f Mr and Mrs. Bud Sowell I also love 
the country village
y I where the minister and doctor and
suffered :ilia,. tell each 
other, with
not frio much hurry, how each
shut-in or convalescent _may be im-
proving . . . where triendliness in
Jul injury to his
thumb- Friday
while using a
, power saw in his heart reaches out 'beyond jus
t a
..hop ori North passing "how-do-you-do- .. where
Thirteenth street. there is 4 contended
. feeling in
He was rushed to taking over a few 
flowers or extra
Dr Butterworth's jars of milk to a s
ick neighbor. s_
.f for treat- ftentucky Belle wants to thank
the ones who were so kind in giv-
ing news—Kentucky Belle
Masan Lake News
• -----umummgd FIRST AVIATION EDUCATION INSTITUTE
HELD AT MURRAY STATE JUNE 10, 11, 12
One hundred and twenty educa-
tors and students attended a series
of lectures, films. extribits. and a
flight ,orientation in Kentucky's
first Aviation Education Institute
held at Murray. State June 10, 11,
and 12.
Murray State had as guests to in-
struct educators of this area in
methods of teaching and to promote
better understanding of aviation
Horace S. Gilbert. assistant to the
regional director of the Civil Aero-
nautics Administration for Aviation
Training. Chicago; Stanley F. Koz-
arski, representative of Link Avia-
tion Devices. Inc.: Dr. J. L. Rahm.
,member of Kentucky Aeronautics
Commission. Louisville, an D. R.
O'Brian, aeronautical inspector.
Frankfort. The exhibits and lec-
tures were conducted by these avi-
ation specialists. Miss Mayrell
Johnson . member of the social Sci-
ence depar,tment at Murray and
also a member of the committee
for aviation education for Kentucky,
completeci.the arrangements for the
three day program at Murray.
Climax Of the conference was a
night orientation in which over
65 educators and students took
flights, many of them for -114 first
time, at Marion Field Wednesday.
June 11. The flights were un
the direction', Of Vernon Curd,
owner and .operator of Kentucky
Mrs_ Mary Hart Adams, is, visiting
his aunt in Oregon. We hope he
has a nice visit.
in the hos-
pital and is very ill. We hope she
is- soon at home and well.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Latimer visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Newport Sunday night.
bsea-Baars._.16._WOrkir_11L_at M4Y7
Charles Morrie received a pain-
ful wound on hit shin last Wed-
nesday when he stepped up on the
drawbar of a tractor and his Mot
441,---14.-hiss-alteadg
to the doctor three times and will
We are glad to report that Joe
Thomas Foster. son of Mr and Mrs.
Norte-Lt. Foster returned hi tne Sun-
day morning. June 22, from ser-
vICe to
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur .Jackson
visited rehtives in Paducah over
'-the Wseekenti .
We .ire sorry to report that Mrs
J.rI11114. J”ne-- is -very ill at the. pres-
ent Hopes are that_she will be
better soon.
Mr. iirA-Mrs. 0, B. Byars.atre
in Paris Vt•erinesday.
Mrs. Brett Flood and
were in Siittirday afternoon.
MC- arid' Mrs, Wicker and I
children of Paducah 'visited the!
weekend in the home of Mr. arid
Mrs Odle Morris_ Mr. and Mrs. I
Ben Byars-and Inez visited in the:
Morrh; home Saturday afternoon. i
Rllie Arforn ..t Murray .on of
Lake Flying Service, based at
-Marion Field. In addition to tri-
structors and planes of the Flying
Service seueral visiting pilotst•tind
.-tlrcraft assisted in the flights. In:
clLied were: Mr. Porter, Paris,
Tem.. flying a Naylor,: 71.- O'Brian.
flying a new Stinson Voyie;er; Err.
Rahm, flying an Ercoupe: and Mr.
Williams. Madisonville. flying a
Globe Swift. Included in the planes
based at Marton Field were a new
Piper "Super Cruiser", TaylorCraft.
and Piper J-3's. The Texas Oil
Company and Graves Hendon. local
distributor, furnished fuel for the
planes i u and made the fret flightso
The conference opened Tuesday
with an exhibit of teaching aids
developed by Link Aviation Devices
and demonstrated by Mr. Kuzarski.
On Wednesday the film, "Ceiling
Unlimited", was shown to the
group. It depicted the evolution
of transportation and was prepared
and released by the Socony-Vacu-
um Company. Mr. Gilbert spoke
on "Aviation and its Impacts on
General Education." Dr. Rahm
also spoke to the group. Thursday
was devoted to individual meet-
ings between instructors of the con/
ference and students and teachers.
In addition to administrators and
teachers, many students attended
the motings and out-of-town
guests included Miss Jo Crawford.
United Air Lines, San Francisco,
and a Murray grad, and Mrs. Green-
wood Cocanolugher, College of Corn-
rsi of entuck
The Murray Girl Scouts, Air
Group, under the leadership • of
Mass Marion Treun, assisted ope-
rators of Kentucky Lake Flying
Service in 'dispatching, flights dur7.
:s- =port program.
The Little Rock Homemaker, 
6,17
 •
Club in Bourbon county had an esc/u*I
egchange of surplus plants
have to go more He, also took a
shot for lock jaw and blood poison. 
WILL PAY DELIVERED
THIS WEEK
The wound seems to be doing o k.
at present. Heavy Hens  
Mrs. Rebecca Howard visited the Leghorns 
past Week with her daughter. M.iy Spring Chickens
Doran. of ,Patlucah. Leghorn Springs
Swan Parks, son of Mr. and Mrs Cocks 
Mai-Vih-Rarkt.' -111 Murray Wed tgg-
nesday of last week on business. Prices Subject to Change
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Darnell will • 
sPend 
ithout Notice
a few _day-s in the home 
W 
Mr. and Mrs. Odle Morris before
moving to an apartment at Mur- 
,Boggesa Produce Co.
ray - Blue Bird So. 13th St. 'Phone 441
Mrs. Boyd Patient
In Metropolis, .111.
Mrs. James Boys is an tiperative
patient at ii Metropolis. Ill., hos-
pital. according to a report received
last night by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Sammons, Main street.
Mrs, Boyd is the former Miss
Rachel Sammons. She and Mr.
Boyd purchased the New Hotel
Metropolis-fn January upon his dis-
charge from the armed forces at
Bowman Field. Washinkton. D.C.,
after serving three and one-half
years as pilot of a C-54 transport in
the India-Burma theater.
Mrs. Saralee Sammoies left for
Metropolis'yolnexdily to visit Mrs.
Boyd--er4, stay with their 5-year-
old sun. Jimmy. Mrs. Sammons
plans to be away from Murray for
about 10 days. .
Pets Prohibited
Occupants of veterans housing
units at Murray State College have
received notices advising them that
they are expected to comply with ja
the clause in their -contracts which
prohibits keeping pets on the prem-
ises without approval of the hous-
ing office. This clause, however.







































.... 20c and 25c
CORN, large ears,
2 for  15c












CIGARETTES, all popular brands, carton  $1.59
LARD, pure best grade (while it lasts), 50-lb. can $10.00
FRYERS, home dressed, lb.  69c
TOILET TISSUE, best quality, 2 for  25c
• Fresh Spare Ribs, lb.  42'c
MarshmalliSws, 10-oz. p?cg.  23c
Marshmallow Cream, pint jar  25c
Peanut Butter, pint jar  25c
Tuna Fish, Light Meat, can  46c
Chum Salmon, No, 1 Tall can  41c
'Early June Peas, No. ,2 can  10c
- Lima Beans, No. 2 can  10c
Fruit Jar Rings, Red Lipped, 6 for . 25c
Pound 
Vel and Dreft Washing Powder, large box 32c
Oxydol, Duz, nso, Supersuds, large box 33c
Crystal White Laundry Soap 10c
PLENTY of KARO SYRUP, White and Red.
24c PAYING 40 and 45c CASH for Smoked Hams
PAYING 38c CASH for EGGS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
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